Cohen Children’s Medical Center

*Gemini*

Weekly: Friday
Location: LIJ Teaching Center
Time: 8:30am-9:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Kathleen Coghlan
Phone: 718-470-3275
Email: kcoghlan@nshs.edu

*Pediatric*

Weekly: Friday
Location: LIJ Teaching Center
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Kathleen Coghlan
Phone: 718-470-3275
Email: kcoghlan@nshs.edu

*Pediatric Cardiology/CT Surgery*

Weekly: Monday
Location: Cohen Children’s Medical Center – Room 337
Time: 4:00pm-5:00pm
RSS Course Director: David Meyer, MD
Email: dmeyer@nshs.edu

*Pediatric Gastroenterology*

Weekly: Friday
Location: Cohen Children’s Medical Center - Large Conference Room
Time: 9:30am-10:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Lorraine Corigliano
Phone: 516-472-3678
Email: lcorigli@nshs.edu

*Pediatric Neurology*

Weekly: Friday
Location: Cohen Children’s Medical Center – Room 301
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm
RSS Course Director: Rose Marie Sy-Kho, MD
Email: rsykho@nshs.edu

**Pediatric Online**

Available Online: http://training.ccmctraining.com/online_Training/
RSS Course Director: Graeme Frank, MD
Email: gfrank@nshs.edu
RSS Department Coordinator: Kathleen Coghlan
Phone: 718-470-3275
Email: kcothlan@nshs.edu

**Pediatric Surgery**

Weekly: Thursday
Location: Cohen Children's Medical Center – Pediatric Surgery Conference Room
Time: 8:00am-10:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: George Rodriguez
Phone: 718-470-3575
Email: grodirguez@nshs.edu

**Feinstein Institute for Medical Research**

**Centricity**

Quarterly: Friday
Location: Feinstein Institute for Medical Research - Goldman International Conference Center
Time: 8:20am-4:30pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Kevin Heck
Phone: 516-562-1137
Email: kheck@nshs.edu

**Public Research Education Program (PREP)**

Weekly: Tuesday and Thursday
Location: Feinstein Institute for Medical Research - Goldman International Conference Center, Room B
Time: 9:00am-10:00am OR 2:00pm-3:00pm
RSS Department Coordinators: Tina Chuck and Leah Schuchter
Phone: Tina Chuck: 516-562-0433
Leah Schuchter: 516-562-0451
Email: tchuck@nshs.edu; lschuchter@nshs.edu

**Seminars in Investigative Medicine**
Weekly: Tuesday and Thursday  
Location: Feinstein Institute for Medical Research - Goldman International Conference Center  
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jodi Schad  
Phone: 516-562-3435  
Email: jschad@nshs.edu

**Forest Hills Hospital**  
*Medicine*  
Weekly: Wednesday  
Location: Forest Hill Hospital – 9th Floor Conference Room  
Time: 8:30am-9:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Tanisha Raiford  
Phone: 718-830-4359  
Email: traiford@nshs.edu

**Franklin Hospital**  
*Anesthesia*  
Bi-Monthly: 2nd & 4th Thursday of the month  
Location: Franklin Hospital – 1E Lounge  
Time: 7:00am-8:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Gladys Jankunas  
Phone: 516-256-6078  
Email: gjankunas@nshs.edu

**Orthopedic Division**  
Bi-Monthly: 2nd & 4th Thursday of the month  
Location: Franklin Hospital – Radiology Conference Room  
Time: 7:00am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Gladys Jankunas  
Phone: 516-256-6078  
Email: gjankunas@nshs.edu

**Podiatry**  
Quarterly: 3rd Monday in January and April  
Location: Franklin Hospital – Conference Room B  
Time: 8:00am-10:00am OR 6:00pm-8:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Gladys Jankunas
Phone: 516-256-6078
Email: gjankunas@nshs.edu

**Surgical Review**

Bi-Monthly: 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month
Location: Franklin Hospital – Radiology Conference Room
Time: 7:30am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Gladys Jankunas
Phone: 516-256-6078
Email: gjankunas@nshs.edu

**Glen Cove Hospital**

**Oncology Tumor Board**

Weekly: Thursday
Location: Glen Cove Hospital – St. Andrews Room
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm
RSS Course Director: Rachel Robbins, MD
Email: rrobbins@nshs.edu

**Hofstra North Shore LIJ – School of Medicine**

**Learning Drives Teaching & Assessment: Enhance Your Skills for Diverse Settings and Learners**

Weekly: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
Location: CLI Center for Learning and Innovation and Hofstra North Shore - LIJ School of Medicine
Time: 4:00pm-6:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Melissa Affa
Phone: 516-465-3079
Email: maffa@nshs.edu

**Narrative Rounds: Promoting Humanism in Healthcare**

Quarterly: Tuesday
Location: Hofstra North Shore - LIJ School of Medicine
Time: 5:30pm-7:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Melissa Affa
Phone: 516-465-3079
Email: maffa@nshs.edu
Huntington Hospital

Cancer Tumor Board

Weekly: Wednesday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 South Conference Room  
Time: 8:15am-9:15am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Betsy Bungart  
Phone: 631-351-2383  
Email: ebungart@hunthosp.org

Current Topics in Cardiology Forum

Monthly: Tuesday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – South Conference Room #3  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Megan Strout  
Phone: 631-421-5885  
Email: mstrout@hunthosp.org

Family Practice

Monthly: Friday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 South Conference Room  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Peggy Gumbrecht  
Phone: 631-351-2609  
Email: mgumbrecht@hunthosp.org

Interdisciplinary Breast

Weekly: Wednesday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 South Conference Room  
Time: 7:30am-8:15am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Judy Koles  
Phone: 631-351-2366  
Email: jkoles@hunthosp.org

Medicine

Weekly: Thursday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 South Conference Room  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Angela DePaula
Phone: 631-351-2255
Email: adepaula@hunthosp.org

**Multidisciplinary Thoracic Oncology Program (MTOP)**

Weekly: Friday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 North Conference Room  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Gail Probst  
Phone: 631-351-2568  
Email: gprobst@hunthosp.org

**Neurology**

Quarterly: Tuesday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – South Conference Room 1  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Corazon Paraso  
Phone: 631-271-1206  
Email: cparaso@hunthosp.org

**Obstetrics & Gynecology**

Bi-Monthly: 1st & 3rd Friday of the month  
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 South Conference Room  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Peggy Gumbrecht  
Phone: 631-351-2609  
Email: mgumbrecht@hunthosp.org

**Pediatric**

Weekly: Tuesday  
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 South Conference Room 2 & 3  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Peggy Gumbrecht  
Phone: 631-351-2609  
Email: mgumbrecht@hunthosp.org

**Section of Gastroenterology**

Monthly: Friday  
Location: Huntington Hospital Trailer #2 Conference Room  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Peggy Gumbrecht
Section of Urology

Monthly: Wednesday
Location: Huntington Hospital – 1 South Conference Room
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Peggy Gumbrecht
Phone: 631-351-2609
Email: mgumbrecht@hunthosp.org

Joint Sponsorship

ProHealth’s Interdisciplinary Lecture

Monthly: Tuesday
Location: 3 Delaware Drive & 4045 Hempstead Turnpike
Time: 6:30pm-7:30pm
RSS Course Director: Anthony Ardito, MD
Email: aardito@prohealthcare.com

ProHealth Orthopedics/Sports Medicine

Bi-Monthly: Tuesday
Location: 2800 Marcus Avenue
Time: 7:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Danielle Falzone
Phone: 516-622-6040
Email: dfalzone@prohealthcare.com

Lenox Hill Hospital

Cardiothoracic Surgery

Bi-Monthly: Monday
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Carmel Conference Room
Time: 7:30am-8:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Anna Naumov
Phone: 212-434-3000
Email: anaumov@nshs.edu

Emergency Medicine
Monthly: Tuesday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Bruno Lecture Hall  
Time: 10:00am-11:00am  
RSS Course Director: Tamara Kuittinen, MD  
Email: tkuittinen@nshs.edu

Emergency Medicine Ultrasound

Monthly: Tuesdays/Lecture  
Time: 11:00am  
Weekly/Bedside Scanning  
Time: 10:00am-6:00pm  
RSS Course Director: Tamara Kuittinen, MD  
Email: tkuittinen@nshs.edu

Gastroenterology

Weekly: Thursday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Bruno Presentation Room  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Stephanie Hite  
Phone: 212-434-2142  
Email: shite@nshs.edu

Hematology/Oncology

Weekly: Tuesday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Aron Board Room  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Stephanie Hite  
Phone: 212-434-2142  
Email: shite@nshs.edu

Nephrology

Monthly: Thursday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Weisner 204  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Mia Aguayo  
Phone: 212-434-3267  
Email: maguayo@nshs.edu

Neuroscience
Weekly: Tuesday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – 2 Achellis Theatre Room  
Time: 8:30am-9:30am  
RSS Course Director: Melissa Bernbaum, MD  
Email: mberbaum@nshs.edu  

**Obstetrics & Gynecology**  
Weekly: Wednesday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Einhorn Auditorium  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Sonia Hiamilakis  
Phone: 212-434-2160  
Email: shiamilakis@nshs.edu  

**Orthopedic Surgery**  
Monthly: Monday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Achilles Conference Center  
Time: 7:00am-8:00am  
RSS Department Coordinators: Andrea Bonaparte-Naideck and Marc Kowalsky, MD  
Phone: Andrea Bonaparte-Naideck: 212-434-6783  
Marc Kowalsky: 212-434-6880  
Email: abonaparte@nshs.edu; marc.kowalsky@gmail.com  

**Otolaryngology**  
Weekly: Monday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Aron Board Room  
Time: 7:30am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jaidee Purino  
Phone: Jaidee Purino: 212-434-2323  
Email: jpurino@nshs.edu  

**Pediatrics**  
Monthly: Thursday  
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Weisner Theatre Room  
Time: 8:30am-9:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Joanna Hiamilakis  
Phone: 212-434-2135  
Email: jhiamilakis@nshs.edu  

**Plastic Surgery**
Monthly: Monday
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Achilles Conference Center
Time: 7:00am-8:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Linda Rogers
Phone: 212-434-3524
Email: lrogers@nshs.edu

**Psychiatry**

Monthly: Tuesday and Friday
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Aron Board Room
Time: 11:30am-12:30pm
RSS Department Coordinators: Luz Revueltas and Rosa Rivera
Phone: 212-434-2830
Email: lrevueltas@nshs.edu; rorivera@nshs.edu

**Pulmonary Critical Care**

Monthly: Tuesday
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Lauren Cabrera
Phone: 212-434-4823
Email: lcabrera@nshs.edu

**Urology**

Weekly: Thursday
Location: Lenox Hill Hospital – Weisner Conference Center
Time: 7:30am-8:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Linda Rogers
Phone: 212-434-3524
Email: lrogers@nshs.edu

**Long Island Jewish Medical Center**

**Anesthesia**

Weekly: Thursday
Location: LIJ Medical Center
Time: 7:00am-8:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Josephine Raneri
Phone: 718-470-7390
Email: jraneri@nshs.edu
Endocrinology
Weekly: Friday  
Location: LIJ Teaching Center  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Katie Barbera  
Phone: 516-708-2540  
Email: kbarbera@nshs.edu

Orthopaedic Surgery
Weekly: Wednesday  
Location: LIJ Teaching Center – Board Room  
Time: 7:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Janice Vetrano  
Phone: 718-470-7901  
Email: jvetrano@nshs.edu

Otolaryngology
Weekly: Monday  
Location: Naymark Conference Center, Department of Otolaryngology  
Time: 5:00pm-6:30pm  
RSS Department Coordinator: Kerry McCormack  
Phone: 718-470-7555  
Email: kmccormack@nshs.edu

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Monthly: Wednesday  
Location: Glen Cove Hospital – Oak Room and Southside Hospital – Board Rooms 1 & 2  
Time: 8:00am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Veronica Davydov  
Phone: 516-465-8729  
Email: vdydov@nshs.edu

Vascular Surgery
Weekly: Monday and Friday  
Location: LIJ Surgery Department Conference Room and North Shore Surgical Library  
Time: 7:00am-8:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Laura Vigliotti
North Shore-LIJ Health System
Allergy & Immunology

Bi-Monthly: Friday
Location: 865 Northern Boulevard
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm
RSS Course Director: Mitchell Boxer, MD
Email: mboxermd@aol.com

Cardiovascular & Thoracic Surgery

Monthly: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Location: Feinstein Institute for Medical Research - Goldman International Conference Center
Time: 7:30am-8:30am
RSS Department Coordinators: Caroline Urban and Norma Sanchez
Phone: Caroline Urban: 516-562-4970
Email: curban@nshs.edu

Cerebrovascular Roundtable

Monthly: Wednesday
Location: System and Various System Hospitals (contact coordinator for specific locations)
Time: 7:30am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Ines Ruiz
Phone: 516-719-3174
Email: iruiz@nshs.edu

Clinical Excellence & Patient Safety

Quarterly: Thursday
Location: Feinstein Institute for Medical Research – Goldman International Conference Center
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Denise Demetropoulos
Phone: 516-472-3590
Email: ddemetro@nshs.edu

Cytopathology

Weekly: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
Location: 6 Ohio Drive – Suite 202 Conference Room
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
Emergency Medicine

Monthly: Wednesday
Location: LIJ Teaching Center Rooms 1 & 2
Time: 7:00am-12:00pm
RSS Department Coordinators: Andrew Chen and Robert Medairos
Phone: Andrew Chen: 516-562-1514
Robert Medairos: 516-562-1223
Email: achen@nshs.edu; rmedairos@nshs.edu

Hematology

Weekly: Tuesday
Location: Monter Cancer Center Conference Room and North Shore University Hospital Manhasset – Teaching Rooms 1 & 2
Time: 8:30am-9:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Alessandra Denardo
Phone: 516-734-8914
Email: adenardo@nshs.edu

Hematopathology

Monthly: Tuesday
Location: 6 Ohio Drive –Suite 202 Conference Room
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Lisa Kilfeather
Phone: 516-224-8844
Email: ilkilfeat@nshs.edu

Medicine

Weekly: Thursday
Location: North Shore University Hospital – Rust Auditorium OR LIJ Teaching Center Conference Room 2 & 3
Teleconferenced to Franklin, Glen Cove, Huntington, Plainview, Southside, Syosset
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Marianne Quinn
Phone: 718-470-7270
Email: mquinn2@nshs.edu

Medicine Online
Available Online: https://nslijhp.northshorelij.com/nslij/departments/nslijstudios/pages/training.aspx
RSS Course Director: Michael Gitman, MD
Email: mgitman@nshs.edu
RSS Department Coordinator: Marianne Quinn
Phone: 718-470-7270
Email: mquinn2@nshs.edu

Multidisciplinary Bone Metastases Program
Monthly: Thursday
Location: North Shore University Hospital – Conference Room 2
Time: 7:00am-8:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Irene Markoulis
Phone: 516-734-8910
Email: imarkoulis@nshs.edu

Neurology
Weekly: Friday
Location: North Shore University Hospital – Kaufman Conference Center
Time: 8:30am-9:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Sueanna Torres
Phone: 516-562-2303
Email: storres1@nshs.edu

Obstetrics & Gynecology
Weekly: Wednesday
Location: LIJMC Gurwin Teaching Center and North Shore University Rust Auditorium
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Kristin Kurtz
Phone: 516-562-8574
Email: kkurtz1@nshs.edu

Oncology
Weekly: Friday
Location: Monter Cancer Center Conference Room and North Shore University Hospital Manhasset – Conference Rooms 1 & 2
Time: 8:00am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Alessandra DeNardo
Phone: 516-734-8914
Email: adenardo@nshs.edu
**Ophthalmology**

Weekly: Wednesday  
Location: 145 Community Drive  
Time: 7:30am-9:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jeanne Estime  
Phone: 516-562-2461  
Email: jestime1@nshs.edu

**Palliative Care Teleconference**

Monthly: Friday  
Location: Monter Cancer Center and North Shore University Hospital  
Time: 9:30am-10:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik  
Phone: 516-734-8943  
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

**Pathology**

Quarterly: Wednesday and Thursday  
Location: 6 Ohio Drive – Suite 202  
Time: 5:30pm-7:30pm  
RSS Department Coordinator: Sandra Graziano  
Phone: 516-719-1513  
Email: sgraziano@nshs.edu

**Plastic Surgery**

Weekly: Thursday  
Location: Teaching Conference Room at North Shore University Hospital and Long Island Jewish Medical Center  
Time: 7:00am-8:00am  
RSS Course Director: Neil Tanna  
Email: ntanna@gmail.com

**Radiation Medicine Journal Club**

Monthly: Thursday  
Location: LIJ Radiation Medicine Department Conference Room  
Time: 8:30am-9:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Carol Medina
Phone: 516-674-1899
Email: cmedina@nshs.edu

**Rheumatology**

Weekly: Wednesday
Location: 2800 Marcus Avenue OR Feinstein Institute for Medical Research
Time: 8:30am-9:30am
RSS Course Director: Diane Horowitz, MD
Email: dhorowitz@nshs.edu

**Treating Tobacco Use & Dependence (1 Hour Course)**

Weekly: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Location: Physician Offices, Hospitals and Clinics in Nassau and Suffolk Counties
Time: Lunch and Learns (contact coordinator for specific time)
RSS Department Coordinator: Karen Taylor
Phone: 516-466-1980
Email: ktaylor@nshs.edu

**Treating Tobacco Use & Dependence (5 Hour Course)**

Quarterly: Friday
Location: 225 Community Drive
Time: 8:30am-3:30pm
RSS Department Coordinators: Karen Taylor
Phone: 516-466-1980
Email: ktaylor@nshs.edu

**Tumor Boards**

**Breast Tumor Board Teleconference**

Monthly: 2nd Thursday of the month
Location: 145 Community Drive – Executive Conference Room 1 and Teleconferenced to Forest Hills, Glen Cove, Huntington, Plainview, Southside, Staten Island, Syosset & Lenox Hill
Time: 7:30am-9:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik
Phone: 516-734-8943
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

**Endocrine Oncology Tumor Board**

Bi-Monthly: 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month
Location: LIJ Teaching Center
Time: 7:30am-8:30am
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik  
Phone: 516-734-8943  
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

**GI Oncology Tumor Board Teleconference**

Weekly: Tuesday  
Location: Monter Cancer Center Conference Room, LIJ Teaching Center and North Shore University Hospital  
Time: 3:30pm-4:30pm  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik  
Phone: 516-734-8943  
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

**GYN Oncology Tumor Board Teleconference**

Bi-Monthly: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month  
Location: LIJ Teaching Center  
Time: 10:00am-11:00am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik  
Phone: 516-734-8943  
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

**Head and Neck Oncology Tumor Board Teleconference**

Weekly: Tuesday  
Location: LIJ Teaching Center  
Time: 7:30am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik  
Phone: 516-734-8943  
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

**Hematological Malignancies Tumor Board**

Monthly: Tuesday  
Location: Monter Cancer Center Conference Room and North Shore University Hospital  
Time: 8:30am-9:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Alessandra Denardo  
Phone: 516-734-8914  
Email: adenardo@nshs.edu

**Medical Tumor Board**

Weekly: Monday  
Location: Monter Cancer Center Conference Room and North Shore University Hospital
Time: 4:00pm-5:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Irene Markoulis
Phone: 516-734-8910
Email: imarkoulis@nshs.edu

Prospective Breast Tumor Board Teleconference

Weekly: Monday
Location: Monter Cancer Center Conference Room, LIJ Teaching Center and North Shore University Hospital
Time: 4:45pm-5:30pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik
Phone: 516-734-8943
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

Thoracic Oncology Tumor Board

Weekly: Wednesday
Location: 145 Community Drive, Monter Cancer Center Conference Room and Teleconferenced to Forest Hills, Glen Cove, Huntington, Plainview, Southside, Staten Island, Syosset & Lenox Hill
Time: 7:45am-8:45am
RSS Department Coordinator: Jill Nashtatik
Phone: 516-734-8943
Email: jnashtatik@nshs.edu

North Shore University Hospital

Advanced Topics in Emergency Room Ultrasound

Quarterly: Friday
Location: North Shore University Hospital – Lower Level Auditorium, Department of Emergency Medicine
Time: 9:00am-11:00am
RSS Department Coordinators: Natali Baner and Robert Maideros
Phone: Natali Baner: 516-562-1513
Robert Maideros: 516-562-1223
Email: rmaideros@nshs.edu; nbaner@nshs.edu

Anesthesia

Weekly: Tuesday
Location: North Shore University Hospital – Kaufman Board Room
Time: 7:00am-8:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Amanda Passaro
Phone: 516-562-4887
Email: apassaro@nshs.edu

**Cardiology**

Monthly: Thursday  
Location: 145 Community Drive – Executive Conference Rooms 1 & 2  
Time: 7:30am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Liza Reyes  
Phone: 516-562-3316  
Email: lreyes4@nshs.edu

**Cerebrovascular**

Weekly: Friday  
Location: North Shore University Hospital – 9 Tower Conference Room  
Time: 7:30am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Rita Raio  
Phone: 516-562-4221  
Email: rraio@nshs.edu

**CNS Tumor Board**

Weekly: Wednesday  
Location: North Shore University Hospital – 9 Tower Conference Room  
Time: 7:30am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Louise Purcell  
Phone: 516-562-3058  
Email: lpurcell@nshs.edu

**Fetal Genetic and Pathology**

Monthly: Wednesday  
Location: North Shore University Hospital – MFM Library  
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jeanne Woods Ludwig  
Phone: 516-562-2349  
Email: jwoods@nshs.edu

**Neurosurgery**
Weekly: Tuesday  
Location: North Shore University Hospital – 9 Tower Conference Room  
Time: 7:30am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Rita Raio  
Phone: 516-562-4221  
Email: rraio@nshs.edu

**Orthopaedic Trauma**

Quarterly: Wednesday  
Location: Feinstein Institute for Medical Research  
Time: 6:00pm-9:00pm  
RSS Department Coordinator: Sharon LeGuelaff  
Phone: 516-562-4865  
Email: sleguela@nshs.edu

**Spine**

Weekly: Friday  
Location: North Shore University Hospital – 9 Tower Conference Room  
Time: 7:30am-8:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Rita Raio  
Phone: 516-562-4221  
Email: rraio@nshs.edu

**Plainview Hospital**  
**Anesthesiology Journal Club**

Monthly: Tuesday  
Location: Plainview Hospital –Conference Room B  
Time: 6:45am-7:45am  
RSS Course Director: Stuart Behrens, MD  
Email: sbehrens@napaanesthesia.com

**Pulmonary Medicine Journal Club**

Weekly: Friday  
Location: Plainview Hospital – 25 Central Park Drive – Medical Education Building  
Time: 8:00am-9:30am  
RSS Department Coordinator: Jennifer Graff
Southside Hospital
Hospitalist
Weekly: Wednesday
Location: Southside Hospital - Board Rooms 1 & 2
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Thomas Anderson
Phone: 631-968-3503
Email: tanderson1@nshs.edu

Pathology Laboratory
Monthly: Wednesday
Location: Southside Hospital – Pathology Conference Room
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Gayle Lark
Phone: 631-968-3283
Email: glark@nshs.edu

Syosset Hospital
Anesthesia
Bi-Monthly: Wednesday
Location: Syosset Hospital – Doctor’s Lounge
Time: 6:45am-8:00am
RSS Department Coordinator: Anne Dreyer
Phone: 516-496-6566
Email: adreyer@nshs.edu

Zucker Hillside Hospital
Child & Adolescent Psychiatry
Weekly: Thursday
Location: LIJ Teaching Center Room 2
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Eileen Jackson
Phone: 718-470-3510
Email: ejackson1@nshs.edu
Psychiatry

Weekly: Wednesday
Location: Zucker Hillside Hospital – Sloman Lowenstein Auditorium
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
RSS Department Coordinator: Jennifer Russo
Phone: 718-470-8036
Email: jrusso@nshs.edu